Newsletter of the

Russ O’Harra Hosta Society

September 2018
Fall Meeting
September 16, 2018
Location: 114 SE 8th St, Ogden, Iowa 50212
Leonard Good Community Center
Noon to 4:00 pm

Fall Speaker
Jim Hartmann and his wife Sheila have been growing hostas on Harbor Lane in
Plymouth, MN for over 40 years. Like so many of us, they got started when
someone gave them a few free divisions. Initially their gardens were focused
on feeding their two daughters and three foster daughters, but eventually as
the kids grew up the vegetables gave way bit by bit to ornamentals.
Both Sheila and Jim worked most of their careers in public schools, so
gardening and travel became big parts of their lives, especially during the
precious six weeks or so they had "free" each summer. Jim is a collector by
nature, so their Hosta collection went from two varieties the first year to eight
the second year and then probably 15 in the fourth year. And then somehow it
got to be 250.

Access the ROHS website at
www.rohs.org
The Russ O’Hara Hosta Society is an
educational society open to all those
interested in the genus Hosta. It’s purpose
is to promote the growing and enjoyment
of Hostas. Including their use in landscape
design, the cultivation and development
of new cultivars. The goals of the society
shell be in keeping with those of the
American Hosta Society.
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They started selling some hostas so they could buy hostas for themselves
wholesale and eventually Harbor Lane Gardens had about 800 named varieties
of hostas and maybe 3000 plants – and they sold about 1000 plants in two
weekends each spring. They have registered several hostas, including one of
the first sports from Sagae to be registered – Sookai. Jim likes writing and
photography, so he started writing and posting a lot on hostas forums online
and his articles and pictures where featured in The Hosta Magazine (long
defunct) and the AHS Journal.
Fast forward to early retirement and lots more travel and less interest in making
money on hostas and more interest in sitting in and enjoying their gardens.
Today they have about 700 labeled Hosta varieties and assorted perennials in
about a half-acre of gardens wrapping 360 degrees around their original little
"starter home". They welcome garden visitors and have hosted Hosta lovers
from four continents and many countries. They'd love to see you at Harbor
Lane Gardens if you are ever in the Twin Cities area!

ROHS Officers
Janann Abels, President
308 SE 4th St
Ogden, IA 50212
Janannro@netins.net
515-275-2405
Gary Garles, Ex-officio
2110 4th Ave S.E.
Altoona, IA 50009

centripetalcasa@gmail.com
515-313-6841

Vacant,
Vice President
David Dettmann, Treasurer
122 Blue Gill Court
Pella, IA 50219
bdd5097@yahoo.com
641-627-5097

Marilyn Gleim, Secretary
14286 141st Street
Dawson, IA 50066
gliemdm@msn.com
515-465-4407
Anne Lynam, Newsletter Editor
6589 SE 6th Ave
Des Moines, IA 50327
parkk65@mchsi.com
515-265-0017
Donna Miller, Hospitality Co-Chair
1101 Walnut Avenue
Creston, IA 50801
jpdm@coonvalleytelco.com
641-345-2821
Lisa Swanson, Hospitality Co-Chair
118 Jackson Street
Orient, IA 50858
Lisa_swanson@yahoo.com
641-337-56005
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Message from the President
Fall is coming, we've had some hints here and there already in
August, and I am looking forward to it. There are sweaters
waiting in the closet, insulated hiking boots waiting in the
garage, and my hostas are looking a bit burnt, like they too
have had enough of summer.
Our fall meeting is early this year, and will be held in Ogden. I
am just so excited that one of my favorite people in the whole
world has agreed to come be our speaker. I did badger him a
bit, though I think he might have actually enjoyed the
harassment. But from the moment I agreed to be president I
knew that I wanted him to come speak to our group. So it has
only taken me a year and a half to get him to finally come. Jim
Hartmann and I met on the Hosta forum, where I learned a lot
about hostas while enjoying his humor. He has a wealth of
knowledge, a sense of humor that always makes me laugh, a
kind soul and a great big heart. Sheila Kenny and I stopped by
in July of 2013 on our way to the lake and met Jim and his wife,
Sheila, in person for the first time. There are those people that
you meet, that you just know belong in your life, and Jim and
Sheila are some of those people. Visiting them on the way to
and from the lake is one of our favorite things to do. The gardens are amazing, it is a Hosta oasis in the cities, where you
can just forget that you are even in an urban area. Jim is a
great storyteller, a wonderful speaker and I guarantee he will
be very entertaining. I am excited to share this dear friend of
mine with the ROHS. Attached is a biography so that you all
can know a bit more about him.
The planning meeting for the Gala was held, a lot of great ideas
were presented, and a lot of decisions were made. Invitations
with an RSVP will be sent out soon. I think all of us at the meeting are excited about what we have planned. It will be a fun
party, and I am sure David will share more about what we have
planned at the Fall meeting. The Gala will be Nov 4th.
A reminder that we have a drawing at the fall meeting for any
new members that are present or for anyone that gets a new
member signed up. There really are some fun things in the
drawing.
We do have the community center in Ogden for the whole day
for the fall meeting. So if anyone wants to come early and use
the ovens or kitchen there for the potluck just let me know, I will
gladly unlock the doors earlier. It has a really nice big kitchen in
it. I can't wait to see everyone in Ogden on the 16th.

ROHS Spring Meeting Minutes
April 8, 2018
Speaker
Mark Schneider, Iowa Arboretum Director, spoke of the Arboretum Master Plan and the 50 th anniversary of the Iowa Arboretum. He had lots of good information and if you were unable to attend and would like more information you can contact the
Iowa Arboretum.
Business Meeting
Gathering at the Iowa Arboretum Hughes Education Center, President Janann Abels called the meeting to order at 2:24 p.m.
Officers Reports
Secretary– Minutes of the fall meeting were published in the spring newsletter and on the website.
Motion to approve the
minutes as published in the newsletter was made by Helen Kopitzke and seconded by Kathy Hoard. All ayes.
Treasurer – David Dettmann reported a current balance of $11,258.98.
Expense from October – $71.57 newsletter and $100.00 for meeting room to Iowa Arboretum
Annual liability insurance premium $267.00
Coming expenses are spring newsletter and meeting room use
Artistic award of a potter vase $60 to be presented at the American Hosta Society Convention
$75.00 Iowa Arboretum membership dues
ROHS sponsor’s a $250.00 Ted Davidson scholarship
Motion to approve the Treasurer’s report was made by Gary Garles and seconded by Deke Gliem. All ayes.
Old Business
We still need a Vice President – no one volunteered. SOMEONE PLEASE COME FORWARD.
New Business
President Janann Abels has a friend in the Minneapolis area who is willing to donate Hostas if a few of our club members make
a road trip to dig and pot them to be for auction at our summer tour and auction function. The trip will be May 12 and 13. Deke
Gliem had volunteered to donate soil. Janann Abels and David Dettmann are planning on the trip and would like a third person
or more. Please volunteer to ride along in the van.
This is the year of the ROHS 25th anniversary and David listed all the charter members. Suggestions for this event might include
a gathering at Russ O’Harra’s house for a tour (the O’Harra daughter, Joan, has moved into the house so she will be contacted.
Gary Garles has agreed to go by and check things out. Also the possibility of having a formal type meal maybe at the Botanical
Gardens. Working on many possibilities. David contacted Josh Spece about the Silver Anniversary Hosta as the plant gift for
attendees, or the
alternative could be Marlys Anderson’s White Linen. Need ideas for the event – what is wanted – what is
not. Should a mailing be sent out to members about their dues which are $12.00 yearly or $30.00 for three years. David Dettmann proposed a change of $10.00 yearly or $25.00 for three years. A motion stating said proposal was made by Tom Jones
and seconded by Deke Gliem. All ayes. Effective immediately new dues price.
David Dettmann has been planning (by default with no VP) the summer garden tour and auction. More plants to be harvested
from David’s neighbor. Knoxville area has been looked into and a few gardeners contacted for tours. Scheduling could be either
of the last two weekends in June or either of the last two weekends in July. Discussion was held of the possibility of changing
this function to a Saturday rather than Sunday.
Each member present introduced themselves and included dates joined the Club and whom, if anyone, was their sponsor into
the Club.

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

Reminder about changes to Member Dues
$10.00 yearly
$25.00 for three years
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2018 SUMMER TOUR EVENT SUMMARY
THANKS! to Jim & Sheila Hartmann of Plymouth, MN for generously offering, donating, and helping harvest 136 Hosta that were
the focus of a very successful July 22, 2018 Summer Hosta Tour/Lunch/Auction event held in the Knoxville/Lake Red Rock, IA
area. Jim had contacted ROHS president Janann Abels in early 2018 with the offer to share divisions of his extensive plant
collection and his former retail business. The harvest trip to the Hartmann's with Janann, David Dettmann, and Sheila & Doug
Kenny during Mother's Day weekend in May was fun, inspiring, educational, tiring, and very productive. Deke & Marilyn Gliem
provided 9 big bags of potting mix to supplement the materials brought by the harvest group and donated by Jim. A two day frenzy
of digging, splitting, potting, hauling, loading, and labeling filled David's pickup (leaving just enough room for Janann, David, &
luggage) and a U-Haul trailer . Plants were unloaded at David's Pella home, cared for thru 3 hail storms, drought, heat, & humidity,
and remarkably only 2 plants didn't survive, and 3-5 plants somehow were mislabeled during the entire process, before being
given another pick up ride to the auction site. Thanks!
THANKS! to the five wonderful garden hosts for the 2018 Summer Tour: Nila & Roy Landsberger, Julie Dotterer, Deb & John
Brees, Kathy & Cliff Douglas, and Bob, Randy, & Diane Wilson. Gardens varied from small to huge, shade only to mostly sun,
Hosta only to Hosta mix to Hosta & day lily extravaganza, labeled to unlabeled, mulched to un-mulched, city to rural, relatively new
to very established, and rustic to formal. Thanks for all of the hard work, time, and expense in preparing and hosting your splendid
gardens! Amazing!
THANKS! to the great hosts for the auction/lunch event at Randy, Diane, & Bob Wilson's Hosta and day lily extravaganza/
reclaimed coal mine acreage southeast of Knoxville. Randy claimed credit for the very comfortable weather, so thanks for that, too!
The Wilsons have a delightful setting for the auction and lunch with nice flat shaded areas. Thanks to folks who assisted with the
Rib Shack BBQ lunch: Eve Vanden Broek, Betsy Dettmann, Hospitality Co-Chair Lisa Swanson (beverages), Ron Humeston, and
others.
THANKS! to the great bunch of 57 attendees and 34 auction bidders who raised a gross total of $4,433! It was a spirited and
patient bunch of bidders. Thanks to Ron Humeston (auction paddles), Don Lewis (bidding process suggestion), and special thanks
to the auction team (auctioneer-Gary Garles, spotters/plant delivery-Janann Abels, Deke Gliem, Ron Humeston, and others,
recorders-Betsy & David Dettmann, Connie Dingeman). Thanks to the winning bidders for this great support of ROHS: David
Dettmann ($403), Don & Dee Draper ($390), Bob Wilson ($375), Diana Weishaar ($290), Cindy Schnoebelen ($271), Sheila
Kenny ($270), Deke & Marilyn Gliem ($254), Nancy Wells ($224), Jan Vander Wal ($222), Jerrie & Jeffrey Pegg ($216), Sally &
Don Hardy ($157), Don & Dorothy Lewis ($150), Layton Weishaar ($150), Traci Seltz ($150), Cathy Courtney ($120), Lisa
Swanson ($110), Frank & Ellen Glasgow ($98), Jennifer Elsberry ($97), Eve Vanden Broek ($65), Craig & Carolyn Taylor ($60),
Julie Dotterer ($60), Ron Humeston ($52), Nola Luebbert ($49), Mary Van Berkum ($45), Roy & Nila Landsberger ($40), Connie
Dingeman ($35), Gary Kline ($25), R.P Kunzman ($20), and Janann Abels ($10). Thanks to the winners and competing bidders!
THANKS! to the donation of 136 plants from Jim & Sheila Hartmann which served as the foundation for the auction, which raised a
total of $4,029! WOW! Thanks to the other donors for supplementing the Hartmann base of auction items, which added $404 for a
grand gross total of $4,433! Here are the auction item results, with the first 136 plants from the Hartmanns in alphabetical order
(more/less):
Allegan Emporer ($40), American Dream ($20), American Icon ($60), August Beauty ($35), Atlantis ($70), Birchwood Parky's Gold ($10), Bitsy Gold ($25), Black Hills ($30), Blue
Angel ($25), Brass Horn ($10), Captain Kirk ($25), Cathedral Windows ($55), Cerveza ($40), Cutting Edge ($25), Daybreak ($40), Day's End ($80), Deja Blu ($10), Derriere OS
($55), Devon Green ($30), Diana Remembered ($30), Dragon Tails ($40), Embroidery ($40), Fire Island ($10), Fool's Gold ($25), Fragrant Fire ($20), Fujibotan ($20), Gaijin ($25),
Garden Treasure ($35), Geisha ($25), George Smith ($100), Golden Anniversary ($6-THE bargain of the auction!), Golden Sculpture ($10), Great American Expectations ($70),
Green Smash ($30), Gunsmoke ($10), Hadspen Blue ($20), Harmony ($10), Harry Vander Laar ($40), Heatwave ($40), Holy Mole ($25), Hyuga Urajro ($15), Iced Lemon ($20),
Indiana Knight ($15), Iron Gate Delight ($30), Jack of Diamonds ($10), John Denver ($20), Katsuragawa Beni ($40), Kinbotan ($10), King Tut ($50), Kiwi Blue Baby ($30), Komodo
Dragon ($35), Korean Snow ($50), Lady Isabel Barnett ($29), mislabeled as Lakeside Cupcake ($20), Lakeside Old Smokey ($20), Lakeside Rhapsody ($50), Lakeside Shoremaster ($25), Lakeside Sparkle Plenty ($25), Lemon Frost ($10), Leola Fraim ($5), Lil' Abner ($15), Lily Pad ($50), Lime Fizz ($10), Little Doll ($55), Little Red Rooster ($35), Little
Wonder Streaked ($35), Magic Fire ($25), Marbled Cream ($30), Marrachi ($25), Mastadon ($40), Midnight Ride ($50), Midwest Magic ($35), Minuteman ($10), Miss Saigon ($10),
Mistress Mabel ($20), Moby Dick ($20), Mojito ($35), Moonlight ($10), Moonlight Sonata ($60), Moonstruck ($25), Mr. Jamison OS ($35), No ID #1 ($5), No ID #2 ($15), Olive
Bailey Landon ($60), Olympic Edger ($45), Ops ($30), Paradise Backstage ($20), Paradise Glory ($20), Paradise Island ($20), Paradise Joyce ($50), Paradise Power ($30), Paradise Sunshine ($25), Patrician ($20), Paul Revere ($10), Piedmont Gold ($75), Pilgrim ($10), Prairie Magic ($40), Polish Prince OS ($50), Raspberry Sorbet ($30), Rick Rack ($10),
Ringtail ($20), Rock Island Line ($25), Royal Flush ($10), Royalty ($20), Rich Uncle ($25), mislabeled as Salute ($5), Savana ($30), Sea Gulf Stream ($75), Sea Prize ($20), Sea
Thunder ($30), Secret Love ($10), Sgt. Pepper ($30), Shiny Penny ($20), Showboat ($45), Silver Anniversary ($60), Sleeping Beauty ($35), Spartacus ($50), Sparkling Burgandy
($25), Squash Casserole ($35), Stained Glass ($30), Stiletto ($25), Summer Breeze ($35), Summer Lovin' ($35), Summer Serenade ($25), Sunkissed ($30), Sunlight Child ($25),
Sunny Disposition ($10), Super Bowl ($15), Sutter's Mill ($80), Swoosh ($15), Tea & Crumpets ($15), Teaspoon ($20), The Razor's Edge ($40), Torchlight ($20), Tortilla Chips
($35), Warwick Ballerina ($30).

Thanks to the generous supplemental donors: Lisa Swanson (Kaleidicrome $10, Rosedale Tractor Seat $15), Jean Belzer (Unknown hosta #1
$22, Unknown Hosta #2 $23, Joan Sr. Day Lily $15), Janann Abels (6 artisan painted rocks totaled $24), Frank & Ellen Glasgow (World Cup
$35), Connie Dingeman (3 artisan hosta leaves $25/$20/$15), Deke & Marilyn Gliem (Ohio Buckeye tree $15, Kentucky Coffee Tree $45, Red
Bud tree $25, 2 Paw Paw trees $25 & $25), and Kris Jurik (Tattoo $40, Baby Booties $25) for a supplemental total of $404!
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Save the Date - The ROHS 25th Anniversary Gala November 4, 2018.
More Details to come.

Map of Ogden
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